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Summary: This white paper provides a step-by-step guide to isolating root causes of IBM®
Lotus® Sametime® and IBM Lotus QuickrTM integration issues, including the configuration areas
to check, for example, Domino Names.nsf, QPconfig.xml, STconfig.nsf, and firewall settings. In
addition, we provide relevant debug parameters specific to hosting IBM Lotus Domino®
Servers, Quickr Servers, and Sametime Servers, to help pinpoint where Sametime and Quickr
integration configuration fails.
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1 Introduction
IBM Lotus Software delivers robust collaboration ability that empowers people to connect,
collaborate, and innovate while optimizing the way they work. IBM WebSphere® Portal provides
a single access point for teaming and content sharing, using Lotus Quickr for collaboration and
Lotus Sametime for real-time unified communication.

Due to today’s complex environments, Lotus Technical Support is often asked for assistance in
integrating these products. This white paper discusses how to configure and troubleshoot the
integration points across these products, using Lotus Sametime 8.0.2, Quickr Services for
Domino 8.2, and WebSphere Portal 6.1.0.2.

1.1 Overview of Lotus Sametime, Quickr Services for Domino, and
WebSphere Portal integration
Figure 1 shows the setup of our environment used for the purposes of this document. Quickr
Services for Lotus Domino and Lotus Sametime should be registered in the same Domino
domain on separate Domino servers, and you should have port connectivity between the
servers on ports 80, 1533, 8082, and 80. If the Sametime server is configured for HTTP
tunneling, only port 80 is needed.

Figure 1. Environment topology

1.2 Prerequisites
 Web single sign-on (SSO) must be functioning properly across all the collaborative

products.

 Both Quickr and Sametime servers must be in the same Domino domain, to facilitate
Web SSO.
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 Must have connectivity from Quickr server to Sametime server on port 1352, 80 (and
443, if SSL is configured).

 Must have connectivity from the Sametime client computer to the Sametime server on
port 80, 1533*, or 8082*.

 STLinks must be running and properly configured on the Sametime server.

 Quickr and Sametime must resolve the user names in the same manner, thus using the
same directory and directory access protocol**.

*Ports 1533 and 8082 are not needed if the Sametime server is tunneling.

** There is an exception to this when using a native Domino directory with Domino LDAP, as
explained in the Lotus Support Technote #1298740, “Chat features do not work when Lotus 
Quickr is configured with Sametime authenticating to native Domino Directory”.

2 Setting up SSO
To configure SSO with WebSphere Portal, refer to the developerWorks® white paper titled, 
“Configuring single sign-on (SSO) between IBM WebSphere Portal and IBM Lotus Domino ”.

The first step is to confirm SSO is set up correctly been WebSphere Portal, Lotus Quickr for
Domino, and Lotus Sametime.

NOTE: If you do not have a WebSphere Portal server in your environment, skip Steps 1 and 6.

1. Sign into WebSphere Portal (http://portal.lotus.com:10040/wps/myportal) as an LDAP user
(the port might be different if you are using IBM HTTP Server). 

2. Now change the URL in the same browser session to point to the Lotus Quickr server
(http://quickr.lotus.com/lotusquickr). If SSO is working correctly, your name will appear on
the top right-hand corner of the screen. If it's not, you'll see a Log In link on the top right-
hand corner of the screen. In this case, skip down to Section 2.1, Troubleshooting tips.

NOTE: In the case of a non-WebSphere Portal environment, log into Quickr in this step.

3. Now change the URL in the same browser to point to the Lotus Sametime chat server
(http://sametime.lotus.com/stcenter.nsf). On the top left-hand corner you should see Logged
in as your name. If SSO is not working, skip down to Section 2.1, Troubleshooting tips.

4. Now change the URL in the same browser to point to the Lotus Sametime meeting
server (http://sametime-meeting.lotus.com/stcenter.nsf). On the top left-hand corner, you
should see Logged in as your name. If SSO is not working, skip down to Section 2.1,
Troubleshooting tips.

5. Repeat this with for all servers in the configuration, and then log out.
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6. Sign into Lotus Quickr (http://quickr.lotus.com/lotusquickr) and then switch to WebSphere
Portal (http://portal.lotus.com:10040/wps/myportal). It's important to confirm that SSO is
working in both directions. If it's not, skip down to Section 2.1, Troubleshooting tips.

2.1 Troubleshooting tips
If there are any problems found with changing the URL and being prompted to authenticate,
perform the steps below. If you have any problems, consult the developerWorks white paper
titled, “Troubleshooting Single Sign On (SSO) Between IBM WebSphere Portal and IBM Lotus 
Domino”.

1. Using the Notes or Domino Admin client, open the Names.nsf database.

2. Select the view Configuration > Web > Web Configurations.

3. Scroll up to the section “*-Web SSO Configurations –“ and expand it to view the Web SSO
documents; for example:

• The Sametime server installation creates a Web SSO document for LtpaToken, even if
one is already defined, so you may see two documents with the same “Web SSO
Configuration for LtpaToken” name.  

• The name of the Web SSO document is configurable. If the Domino server used by
Sametime was already configured for a different Web SSO document, such as a non-
default Web SSO document name, additional configuration is necessary. 

• The name of the Web SSO document must be defined in the Notes.ini file of the
Sametime server by use of the parameter:

ST_TOKEN_TYPE=(name of the Web SSO document)

For example: ST_TOKEN_TYPE=MyLtpaToken. Refer to Technote #1249470, “No 
awareness in QuickPlace 7.0,” for more information.

4. Carefully examine each document to determine which one should be used, deleting the one
that has only the Sametime server listed as a participating server.

5. If you are setting up new servers, make sure you are replicating your Names.nsf between
Lotus Sametime and Lotus Quickr before you finish setting up SSO.

3 Authentication / LDAP configuration
If both the Quickr and Sametime servers use LDAP for their directory, they must use the same
LDAP directory. They can use different replicas, but the content of the LDAP directory, format
of the user names, and attributes must be identical.
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NOTE: On the Sametime server, if you are using LDAP for authentication, there should not
be any Person documents in the Sametime server’s Domino Directory (Names.nsf).

One way to ensure that a Quickr user is able to log into Lotus Sametime is to try logging into
Sametime Connect or Notes Instant Messaging, if available. Users should use the exact same
log-in name as they use when logging into Lotus Quickr. If they cannot log into Lotus Sametime
with this name, then it's likely due to a configuration issue with LDAP settings.

3.1 LDAP search 
A quick way to see which name that users can use for authentication is to perform an LDAP
Data Interchange Format (LDIF) dump while authenticated as the bind account used for Lotus
Sametime.

Use anonymous bind if there is no bind account specified (this is specified in the STconfig.nsf /
LDAPServer document).

On the Sametime server:

1. To view the LDAP Bind account name, use the Lotus Notes or Administrator client and open
STconfig.nsf on the Sametime server.

2. Open the LDAPServer document and notice the fields “Login Name for LDAP Connection”
and “Password for LDAP Connection” (see figure 2). These are the credentials used by
Sametime to connect to LDAP, and they should be used to do the LDIF dump.

Figure 2. LDAP Server Settings window

3. On the Quickr server, log into http://quickr.lotus.com/lotusquickr as the Quickr Admin, and click
on Site Administration on the bottom left-hand navigation pane. 

4. Select the User Directory option, then select Change Directory. The bind account credentials
are displayed at the bottom of the page (see figure 3).
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Figure 3. Change User Directory window

The Lotus Domino server (and all Notes clients) has a utility called ldapsearch.exe that can be
used to perform the LDIF dump, per Technote #1240886, “How to obtain and read LDIF or 
LDAPSearch results.”

Example using ldapsearch:

ldapsearch -h tds.lotus.com -D "cn=ldapbind,ou=users,dc=lotus,dc=com" -w secret –b
"dc=lotus,dc=com" -L uid=tuser1

The LDIF will look something like this:

dn: uid=tuser1,ou=users,dc=lotus,dc=com
objectclass: organizationalPerson
objectclass: person
objectclass: top
objectclass: inetOrgPerson
uid: tuser1
userpassword: password
sn: User1
givenName: Test
cn: Test User1
mail: Test_User1@lotus.com
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3.2 Bind credentials
The LDAP bind credentials are used to gain access to the LDAP directory. It is best practice to
use an account that has only read access.

Avoid using an administrator’s account, as some organizations have security policies that cause
the passwords to expire. An expired password can cause problems with the LDAP searching,
and this should be checked on both the Quickr and Sametime servers.

Some LDAP environments do not render all the available attributes (Sametime server, for
example), if an anonymous bind is used. If you are running into a problem, it would be worth
trying an authenticated bind instead.

3.3 Base distinguished name (DN) setting
The Base DN setting tells the server where to start searching for users, and it must be the
same on Lotus Quickr and Sametime, and WebSphere Portal.

Lotus Sametime
For Sametime servers, the Base DN is in the stconfig.nsf / LDAPServer document under “Base
object for searching person entries”. This may be something like:

o=lotus.com, or ou=users,dc=lotus,dc=com

Your LDAP administrator should be able to guide you in implementing this setting. Similarly,
there is a Base DN for group lookups, for example:

ou=groups,dc=lotus,dc=com

Lotus Sametime is installed on top of the Domino server, which also has the option for Directory
Assistance. The Base DN is defined on the LDAP tab (see figure 4). Note, however, that it's the
same for both users and groups, so be careful to ensure both users and groups can be located.

Figure 4. Base DN for search in Directory Assistance
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Lotus Quickr
To check this setting on Lotus Quickr:

1. On the Quickr server, log into http://quickr.lotus.com/lotusquickr as the Quickr Admin and click
Site Administration on the bottom left-hand navigation pane.

2. Select the User Directory option, and then select Change Directory; the search filter is
displayed under Advanced Settings in the Search base field (see figure 5).

Figure 5. Search base field 

The user lookup is done via the Site Administration, but the group settings are in the
qpconfig.xml, so if qpconfig.xml is not implemented at your site, the Domino server defaults will
be used.

Below is an example of the group filter in the qpconfig.xml. To modify this in your environment,
uncomment the LDAP section of qpconfig.xml first, and then locate the following lines:

<user_directory>
   <ldap>
      .
      .
      .
    <base_dn>
     <group>ou=groups,dc=lotus,dc=com</group>
    </base_dn>

WebSphere Portal
To check this setting on WebSphere Portal:

1. Verify the WebSphere Application Server is running. Launch a browser and then launch the
URL to the administrative console, for example:
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https://portal.lotus.com:10003/ibm/console 

2. On the left-hand navigation pane, select Security > Secure administration, applications, and
infrastructure.

3. On the Configuration tab, select your LDAP directory from the “Available realm definitions”
pull-down menu at the bottom, and then click the Configure button (see figure 6).

Figure 6. Configuration tab

On the next screen (see figure 7) verify the Base distinguished name (DN) field.
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Figure 7. Configuration window

3.4 Debug settings for authentication issues
The following logs are helpful to IBM Lotus Technical Support when troubleshooting
authentication issues:

Quickr specific:
Notes.ini

QuickPlaceUserDirectoryLogging=5  
QuickPlaceAuthenticationLogging=5 
QuickPlaceDSAPILogging=5 
– Requires restart of server
– Output is to <path to Domino data>\IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT\console log

Sametime specific:
Sametime.ini

[Debug] section:  VP_LDAP_TRACE=1
– Requires restart of server
– Output is to <path to domino>\trace

Domino LDAP:
Notes.ini

Ldapdebug=7
– This setting is for the LDAP server, not Quickr or Sametime
– Requires restart of server
– Output is to <path to Domino data>\IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT\console log
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4 Authentication / native Domino Directory
If you are using native Domino Directory for authentication, you can use either Directory
Assistance or Extended Directory Catalog (configured in the Directory Assistance database) for
additional name and address books.

A condensed directory catalog is not supported. If you are using multiple Domino directories, it
is recommended to use an Extended Directory Catalog for performance reasons.

By default the Sametime server searches for users in the $Users view and searches for groups
to which the user belongs in $ServerAccess views. Users may authenticate as anything in the
following fields:

First
Last
Username
Shortname

NOTE: The Internet mail fields are not checked, so if that value is required, you can add it to
either the Username or Shortname field. Also, Lotus Sametime allows only unique users to log
in, so if you have two John Smiths, neither will be able to log in as “John Smith”. They will need
a unique way to log in, such as “John Smith/West/Lotus”.

4.1 Enabling Quickr and Sametime integration for native Domino
Directory
Configure multiple-server SSO between Quickr and Sametime servers, as documented in the
Information Center topic, “Manually enabling the Domino SSO feature.” Verify your
configuration is working by performing the steps in Section 2 above, “Setting up SSO”.

Then perform these additional steps:

1. Verify Directory Configuration is configured properly:

a. Log into Quickr Site Administration and click User Directory.
b. If you do not see Type: Domino server and Name: the hostname of the Quickr server,

then click “Change User Directory”:
Type: Domino Server
New Users: Disallowed.

c. Click Next.

2. Set up the Sametime services in Quickr Admin:

a. Click Other Options > Edit Options, and scroll down to the Sametime Servers section.
b. Enter the URL of the Sametime Community Server (for chat and awareness) in the

Sametime Community Server field.
c. Enter the URL of the Sametime Meeting Server (for scheduled meetings from the

Quickr places) in the Sametime Meeting Server field.

The URL should begin with HTTP:// unless SSL is forced to be used, in which case
the URL should be HTTPS://
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The URLs should also contain a fully qualified Internet hostname in order for SSO to
work properly (for example, http://sametime.lotus.com).

d. When the URLs are complete, click the Next button at the bottom.

3. Modify the qpconfig.xml file:

NOTE: Because Domino directory type is being used, the qpconfig.xml file must be
used to configure Sametime services. As mentioned previously, qpconfig.xml is not
configured by default.

a. Go to the Quickr server and locate the file qpconfig.xml. If the file does not exist,
locate qpconfig_sample.xml, make a copy of this file, then rename the copy to
qpconfig.xml.

b. Find the section that begins with <sametime ldap=”true”>, and change this line to
<sametime ldap=”false”>

c. If you are in the sample file, uncomment the section by removing the line directly
above it and the line directly below </sametime>. You can remove the entries that are
explicitly for LDAP, such as <members_online> and <credentials>, which are not
needed for Domino Directory.

It should now look like this:

<sametime ldap="false">
<meetings invite_servers="false">
<tools>
  <audio enabled="true" /> 
  <video enabled="true" /> 
  </tools>
 </meetings>
<reverse_proxy enabled="false">
  <host_alias>http://reverseproxy.ibm.com</host_alias> 
  <host_timeout>30000</host_timeout> 
  <proxy_edge enabled="true" /> 
  </reverse_proxy>
  <token type="ltpa" /> 
  </sametime>

4. Restart the Quickr server and proceed to Section 5, “Configuration and copying files”.

5 Configuration and copying files
First, be careful when copying files from Sametime servers to Quickr servers and from Quickr
servers to Sametime servers. File names and paths are case sensitive, and any incorrect cases
will cause awareness or the chat link to fail.  
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You should use the Sametime Software Development Kit (SDK) version that matches your
Sametime server version. For example, if you are using Sametime 8.0.2 server, the files need
to come from the Sametime 8.0.2 SDK.

The Sametime SDK contains two copies of the STComm.jar, one signed and one unsigned.
The Quickr server’s PeopleOnline31.jar file is signed; therefore, a signed copy of STComm.jar
and stlinks.jar must also be used.

When you unzip the SDK, you can find a signed copy of STComm.jar in this directory:

\st802sdk\client\stjava\bin\signed

Failure to use a signed copy of the STComm.jar can cause Quickr’s chat link
(PeopleOnline31.jar) to open up empty with a red X.

CommRes.jar is only offered unsigned, which should not cause any problem. The file is located
in the SDK under the directory:

\st802sdk\client\stjava\bin

An unsigned copy of stlinks.jar can cause users to be disconnected from Sametime Connect or
Notes integrated Sametime when they join a Quickr chat. To find the signed copy of the
stlinks.jar file, go to the Sametime server and browse to 

C:\Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Domino\data\domino\html\sametime\stlinks\signed

Copy the stlinks.jar file from there to this location:

C:\Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Domino\data\domino\html\sametime\stlinks\

5.1 Determining if your .jar file is signed or unsigned

Checking stlinks.jar and STComm.jar:

1. Make a copy of stlinks.jar and rename the copy to have a .zip extension.  
2. Use Microsoft® Windows® to expand the .zip file.
3. Open the expanded folder and then open the META-INF folder:

• If you see one file named manifest.mf, then the jar file is unsigned. 
• If you see the three files, manifest.mf, zigbert.rsa, and zigbert.sf, then the jar file is

signed.

4. Repeat the process for STComm.jar.  

Checking peopleonline31.jar

1. Make a copy of peopleonline31.jar and rename the copy to have a .zip extension.  
2. Use Windows to expand the .zip.
3. Open the expanded folder and then open the META-INF folder:
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• If you see one file named MANIFEST.MF, then the peopleonline31.jar is unsigned.  
• If you see the three files, INTERNAT.RSA, INTERNAT.SF, and MANIFEST.MF, then

the .jar file is signed.

The user’s JavaTM cache must be deleted and a new browser session started in order to
download the signed .jar files. Use table 2 to identify which files need to be on each server and
from where the file should be obtained.

NOTE: The Sametime applets signer certificate for all versions between 7.0 and  8.0.2 expired
on May 18, 2009. You can download a hotfix from Lotus Technical Support's Fix Central site
(see Technote #1380778, “Sametime applets signer certificate expires on 18 May 2009.”)

Table 2. Locations for .jar files
File name Location on

Sametime server
Location on
Quickr server

Copy files from
this location

Comments

PeopleOnline31.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus\
Domino\Data\
Domino\html\
QuickPlace\
peopleonline

C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
Domino\Data\
LotusQuickr

Copy from
Quickr Server to
Sametime server

Case-
sensitive
paths

STComm.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus\
Domino\Data\
Domino\html\
QuickPlace\
peopleonline

(Not needed) Copy from
Sametime SDK
\st802sdk\client
\stjava\bin\signed

CommRes.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus\
Domino\Data\
Domino\html\
QuickPlace\
peopleonline

(Not needed) Copy from
Sametime SDK
\st802sdk\client
\stjava\bin\

stlinks.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\data\
domino\html
\sametime\stlinks\

C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\data\
domino\html
\sametime\stlinks\

Copy from the
Sametime server
C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\data\
domino\html
\sametime
\stlinks\signed

\stlinks (entire contents of
stlinks directory)

C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\
Data\domino\html\
Sametime\stlinks

C:\Lotus\Domino\
Data\domino\html\
sametime\stlinks

After the above
file has been
replaced, copy
the entire STlinks
folder over from
the Sametime
server to the
Quickr server

A security
feature of
Firefox
requires
applets to
be signed
and
downloaded
from the
server that
you are
currently
accessing.
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STMtgManagement.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\
Data\

C:\Lotus\Domino\
Data\

Copy from the
Sametime server
to the Quickr
server

Required
for meeting
integration
only.

STCore.jar C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\
Data\

C:\Lotus\Domino\
Data\

Copy from the
Sametime server
to the Quickr
server

Required
for meeting
integration
only.

ServiceLocator.properties C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\
Data\

C:\Lotus\Domino\
Data\

Copy from the
Sametime server
to the Quickr
server

Required
for meeting
integration
only.

sametime.ini C:\Program Files
\IBM\Lotus
\Domino\
Data\

C:\Lotus\Domino\
Data\

Copy from the
Sametime server
to the Quickr
server

Required
for meeting
integration
only.

6 STLinks troubleshooting
Sametime Links, or STLinks, is the technology used by Lotus Quickr to display the awareness
status of the users inside the place. STLinks is what turns your icon or name green and allows
you to chat.

By default, all Domino servers include STLinks  .jar and supportive files; however, STLinks may
not match the version of STLinks on the Sametime server.

Refer to the previous section, “Configuration and copying files,” for more details. Your
Sametime server and Quickr server should have the same version of these files.

6.1 Determining whether STLinks is running on Sametime server
The Sametime server STLinks application must be running in order for STLinks connectivity to
work. To determine whether it's running, you can either:

A. Use the Sametime Administration client:

1. Using a browser, go to the Sametime server’s stcenter.nsf page, for example:

http://sametime.lotus.com/stcenter.nsf

2. On the left-hand side, enter your Administrator name and password, and click the
“Administer the server” link.

3. Once in Sametime Administration, the first thing you should see is a page titled Server
Overview, on which you should see “Sametime Links App Launcher (stlinks.exe)” and
the status next to it.

The status should say “Running”. If you see “Not Running”, contact Lotus Technical
Support for assistance.

OR
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B.  Use Windows Services:

1. Go to the Windows operating system of the Sametime server.

2. Select Start > Control Panel > Administrative Tools > Services.

3. Locate the service titled “ST Links”; it should be “Started”. If you do not see the service
as “Started,” contact Lotus Technical Support for assistance.

6.2 Configuring stlinks.js
There are some settings in stlinks.js that can be configured, which should be done on both
Sametime and Quickr servers. These optional settings may need to be changed from the
defaults (see table 3).

Table 3. Configuration settings for stlinks.js
Setting Description
 var STlinksCaseSensitive=true; Change this to 

var STlinksCaseSensitive=false;

This disables case sensitivity of user names; however, it
requires additional configuration (see the section titled
“Disabling case sensitivity for STLinks” below).

var g_isAutoawayRunning = true; Change this to
var g_isAutoawayRunning = false;

The default behavior of STLinks will automatically change a
user’s status to Away, if the Quickr user minimizes the
browser that is logged into Quickr or otherwise has no
mouse activity.

This Away status also changes the user’s Sametime client
or integrated Sametime client in Notes.  

The behavior may be confusing to end users because they
will need to manually change their status, or open the
browser and mouse around the Quickr page. 

(not here by default) Add these two lines to the beginning of stlinks.js: 
var HTTP_TUNNELING_PORT=8082;
var TUNNELING_ADDRESS="";

These two settings are used if Sametime’s proprietary
protocol is tunneled over http.  

The value for the Port can be either port 80 for a tunneled
Sametime server configuration, or port 8082 for a non-
tunneled configuration

By default these two settings reside in hostinfo.js. For some
reason, however, sometimes the settings are not read
properly from the hostinfo.js file.
Copy and paste these two lines from hostinfo.js into
stlinks.js at the beginning of the file and set the proper
values.
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var
ll_RProxyName="rp.domain.com";
var ll_AffinityId="st01";

These settings are used in a reverse proxy configuration.
You can skip this if you are not using a reverse proxy.  

Uncomment these lines and change the values to match
your environment.

For more information, see Section 9.2 below, “Special
considerations for reverse proxy configurations”.

6.3 Disabling case sensitivity for STLinks
By default STLinks is case sensitive for names. The most commonly reported complaint is that
users can only see awareness for themselves when they are in a Quickr place. To disable case
sensitivity in STLinks, you must make changes in two places, the Sametime.ini and the
stlinks.js, as follows:

1. Open the Sametime.ini file and locate the [Config] section. Add this line (if it is not there
already):

AWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0

2. Next, locate the [STLINKS] section and locate this line:

STLINKS_VM_ARGS=-Xmx128m -Xgcpolicy:optavgpause

3. Leave a space at the end, and then append

 -DAWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0

The resulting line should look like this:

STLINKS_VM_ARGS=-Xmx128m -Xgcpolicy:optavgpause -
DAWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0

4. Next, open the stlinks.js (c:\Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Domino\data\domino\html\sametime
\stlinks) and locate the following line:

*/ var STlinksCaseSensitive=true; 

and change it to this:

*/ var STlinksCaseSensitive=false;

Save the stlinks.js file. 

NOTE: This must be done on stlinks.js on both Sametime and Quickr servers.

6.4 Setting up and testing an STLinks sample
Download the Sametime SDK that corresponds with your Sametime server version. It should
contain an STLinks Toolkit sample with which you can test the STLinks functionality. If this
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sample is not working, the problem should be addressed before proceeding with
troubleshooting. Contact Lotus Technical Support for assistance in troubleshooting STLinks.

1. Unzip the SDK to a temporary location and browse to:

Path:\st802sdk\client\stlinks

2. Copy the entire contents to:

<path to data>\domino\html\sametime\stlinks

3. Launch a browser and go to:

 http://  <your server name>  /sametime/stlinks/samples/links/form.html   

Substitute “<your server name>” with the fully qualified Internet hostname of your Sametime
server:

Under step 1, enter your username and password.
Under step 2, enter your username again, and click Add.
Under step 3, click View Page.

If you see your name in green, you have successfully tested STLinks. Now that we know
STLinks is working, we can continue in troubleshooting.

7 Home Sametime server 
Lotus Sametime has the concept of a Home Sametime server. This is a field in the Person
document for Domino directories and is an attribute for LDAP directories (can be named
anything, and is identified in the stconfig.nsf / LDAPServer document).  

The purpose of the Home Sametime server is to ensure that users always get their preferences
and storage, no matter where they are logging into the Community. (A Community is a
collection of all the Sametime servers that are connected together).

When a user tries to log into a Sametime server that is not their Home Sametime server, they
are re-directed to their Home Sametime server for the log in. This can be problematic if the user
is not able to reach their Home Sametime server for some reason (firewall, server down, etc.).
An invalid entry in the Home Sametime server field will also cause the user to fail to log into
Sametime.

If the user is not able to log into Sametime, you can disable the home Sametime server
temporarily, to see if it resolves the problem. Simply blank the “Sametime server” field from the
Person document for a native Domino directory or, for LDAP, remove the “Name of the Home
Server Attribute” from the stconfig.nsf / LDAPServer document.

For more information on troubleshooting Home Sametime server settings, contact Lotus
Technical Support.
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8 Understanding and troubleshooting dual-directory
environments
What is a dual-directory environment? Dual directory refers to an environment in which
WebSphere Portal uses a different directory than the integrated Domino application. For
example, WebSphere Portal uses IBM Directory Server, and Lotus Collaborative Services
(Sametime and Quickr) use Domino LDAP. 

NOTE: Dual Directory is supported only if Sametime and Quickr use Domino LDAP and
WebSphere Portal uses non-Domino LDAP.

What happens in a dual-directory environment? When a user authenticates against
WebSphere Portal, he/she will be known to WebSphere Portal as the DN saved in IBM
Directory Server:

uid=tuser,ou=user,dc=lotus,dc=com

When the same user authenticates against a Quickr server, he/she will be known to the Quickr
server as the DN saved in the Domino LDAP directory:

CN=Test User,O=lotus

When WebSphere Portal generates the LTPA token, it will set the user’s identity in the token as

uid=tuser,cn=users,dc=acme,dc=com

The DN encrypted in the LTPA token is not the same as the name contained in Domino LDAP.
When Lotus Quickr decodes that LTPA token, it will not find a match for

uid=tuser,cn=users,dc=acme,dc=com

because the name contained in the Domino LDAP is 

CN=Test User,O=acme

To resolve this issue we must map the name in the LTPA token to the name in Domino LDAP
(as explained below).

How do we get SSO to work in a dual-directory environment? Additional steps are
necessary to get SSO to work in a dual-directory environment. To map the name in the LTPA
token to the one in Domino LDAP, we have two options:

(1) Either add the distinguished name to the corresponding Person document, or

(2) Set up DA (directory assistance) to retrieve the distinguished name from the other directory,
in this case, IBM Directory Server.

Below are two Technotes that outline the steps to configure SSO in a dual-directory
environment for Lotus Collaborative Services:
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• “How to configure SSO between WebSphere Portal and Lotus Sametime when each use
a different LDAP directory”

Tip: Avoid using the step that de-references the alias (Step 3b) as this can cause
performance issues. The recommendation is to use Step 2a instead, first adding the
WebSphere Portal LDAP DN to the shortname field of the Person document in Domino,
followed by Step 3a. Then configure Sametime to search the UID field for the alias
names.

• “  How to configure SSO between WebSphere Portal and QuickPlace when each use a   
different LDAP directory”

Tip: The Technote title indicates QuickPlace, but the same steps work for Quickr as
well. The recommendation is to use Step II(A), “Update an attribute in LDAP with the
Alias Name.” Using Step II(B), “Configure the LDAP server to search for de-referenced
alias names,” can cause performance issues.

8.1 Troubleshooting a dual-directory environment

Web SSO configuration
1. In a dual-directory environment, you must use the WebSphere LTPA token. To confirm you

have correctly imported the WebSphere LTPA key into the Web SSO document, check the
WebSphere Information section (see figure 8). The LDAP Realm field may contain
WMMRealm; if contains Null, change it to WMMRealm.

Figure 8. WebSphere Information

2. Make sure the configuration name is LtpaToken. If it is any other name, for example,
LTPAToken-Domino, then you need to confirm the Lotus Sametime Server’s Notes.ini file
has ST_TOKEN_TYPE=LtpaTokenDomino.

Also confirm that the Domino Server document, under Internet protocols > Domino Web
Engine > HTTP Sessions, is set to the correct Web SSO configuration:

3. Make sure the DNS Domain is the same as the domain you enter in the browser to access
your servers:
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4. In addition, this same domain should be configured on WebSphere Portal. To confirm this: 

a. Log into the Administration console, and under Security, select “Secure administration,
applications, and infrastructure” (see figure 9).

b. On the right-hand side under Authentication, select Web security, and then single sign-on.

Figure 9. Secure administration, applications, and infrastructure page

5. For SSO, under General Properties (see figure 10), make sure that:

• the Enabled option is selected,

• the Domain name field is populated with your domain name, and 

• Web inbound security attribute propagation is unchecked .
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Figure 10. Configuration General Properties window

Domino LDAP
Verify that the WebSphere Portal LDAP DN is correctly added to the shortname field of the
Domino Person document by running the LDAPSEARCH utility that's installed by default with
any Domino or Notes install:

Bring up the command line and type the following ldapsearch command, to receive Test User's
results:

ldapsearch -h ldapserver.domain.com "uid=uid=tuser/cn=users/dc=lotus/dc=com"

or use the bind user information, if necessary:

ldapsearch -h ldapserver.domain.com -D <bind username> -w <bind user's password>
"uid=uid=tuser/cn=users/dc=lotus/dc=com"

9 Other troubleshooting areas
Here we discuss some additional areas of troubleshooting. 

9.1 Browser issues
Troubleshooting browser issues is beyond the scope of this document, but we want to point out
several tools commonly used by Lotus Technical Support. These include the following:

Fiddler 
Firebug (for Mozilla Firefox browsers only)
Wireshark 
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9.2 Networking issues

Special considerations for reverse proxy configurations
If you are using a reverse proxy server, the Sametime server must be configured for HTTP
tunneling. To determine whether your Sametime server is tunneled, refer to Technote
#1190580, “How to determine if a Sametime server is configured for tunneling.”

If you did not configure Sametime for tunneling when the server was installed, you can use the
instructions in Technote #1090222, “How to enable or disable HTTP tunneling on a Sametime 
server over port 80,” to enable tunneling.

Port 1533 must be opened on the firewall due to a known SPR,  #SSHD74UNAF. This issue
has been addressed in Quickr 8.1.0.15 and Quickr 8.2.0.7. It is recommended to install the
latest fixpack, found on the Fix Central site, for the version of Quickr being used.

Also, the QPConfig.xml file should be modified as follows:

  <sametime ldap="true">
     <reverse_proxy enabled="true">                                      

<host_alias>http://proxyserver/junction</host_alias>         <host_timeout>30000</
host_timeout>
 <proxy_edge enabled="true" />                               

      </reverse_proxy>

For the <host_alias> use the fully qualified domain name for your proxy server URL, followed by
the junction name, for example:

<host_alias>http://proxy.lotus.com/st</host_alias>.  

where proxy.sametime.com is the hostname used for the reverse proxy, and /st is the affinity ID
name configured for Sametime. For Tivoli Access Manager (WebSeal), the affinity ID is called a
junction.

NOTE: If you are using any reverse proxy (including WebSeal), the setting <proxy_edge
enabled="true" /> must always be set to true.

Now, on the Quickr server, log into Site Administration, select Other Options, and then select
Edit Options.

Scroll down to the Sametime servers section and enter the URL to match what you entered for
<host_alias>, including the affinity-ID (see figure 11).

Figure 11. Sametime servers URLs
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Reverse proxy configurations also require a change to stlinks.js that should be done on both
the Quickr and Sametime servers. Specifically, in the stlinks.js (by default in the data\domino
\html\sametime\stlinks folder), find and edit the following lines:

var ll_RProxyName="proxy.lotus.com";
var ll_AffinityId="st";

Sametime servers only support reverse proxy servers that have the concept of an affinity-ID.
The affinity ID is the part of the URL that tells the reverse proxy which rules apply. In the above
example (http://proxy.lotus.com/st), proxy.lotus.com is the fully qualified domain name of the
reverse proxy, and st is the affinity ID. 

Additional configuration is needed on the Sametime server as well. Refer to Technote
#1195476, “Sametime: How to configure STLinks to work over a reverse proxy,” for the
complete steps. 

Opening ports on the firewall
Lotus Sametime uses several ports for connectivity. One of the options for Sametime server is
to tunnel the connections on port 80. If you have this “tunneled” configuration, only port 80 is
needed for connectivity from client to server and between Quickr and Sametime servers.

To determine whether your Sametime server is configured for tunneling, open the Server
document of the Sametime server and click the Ports > Internet Ports > HTTP tabs.

If the port number for http is 8088, the Sametime server is tunneled. If it is not tunneled, several
ports must be opened on the firewall between the Sametime server and the Quickr users, as
shown in table 4.

Table 4. Ports to open on the firewall 
Port Number Description
80 HTTP port for Sametime, needed to download stlinks.js and for Sametime

meetings.  HTTP port 80 is also used for the tunneled server configuration for all
Sametime protocols (except for audio and video).

1533 Direct connections for awareness and chat only. Uses proprietary Sametime VP
Protocol.

8082 Optionally used in place of port 1533 for firewalls or proxy servers that only allow
HTTP traffic. The Sametime server will encapsulate the VP protocol packets with
an HTTP wrapper, thus the data appears to be an HTTP packet which allows the
traffic to go through the firewall.  
This port will be tried by default if Sametime fails to connect on port 1533.

8081 Meeting services port for Sametime clients.  If users are creating meetings on the
Sametime server and wish to attend them, this port must be opened between
client and server.

For a complete list of ports, refer to the topic, “Ports used by a Sametime server,” in the 
Sametime Information Center. 
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10 Best practices for Quickr Server
Let's now discuss some best practices for the Quickr Server.

10.1 Set Quickr <members_online> to false
By default the qpconfig.xml setting for <members_online> is set to true; however, this is not
recommended because it can cause performance issues.

When it's set to true, Quickr gets all the members of the nested groups and then sends them to
the Sametime server, thus impacting performance on the Quickr server:

<members_online>
     <expand_external_groups enabled="false" max_depth="20" /> 
 </members_online>  

When, however, <members_online> is set to false (recommended), Quickr sends the group
name, and the Sametime server expands and resolves the members.

10.2 Enable the Domino Servlet Manager
To do this:

1. If it does not already exist, create a directory on the Domino server called /domino/servlet/
in the <domino_data> directory.

2. In the Server document of the Quickr server, select the Internet Protocols > Domino Web
Engine tabs. Under Java Servlets, in the Java servlet support field, make sure that Domino
Servlet Manager is the selected value.

3. If it is not, edit the Server document, choose that value, save the Server document, and
restart the HTTP task in Domino by entering the following commands on the server console:

tell http quit
load http

This change loads the Domino Servlet Manager for the Domino Web Server.

10.3 Use a generic account to create Sametime Meetings
To do this:

1. Using the Domino Admin Client, register the user "Sametime Admin" with an Internet
password in the Domino Directory on the Sametime server. This name will only be used for
integration of Lotus Sametime with Lotus Quickr.

2. Add the Sametime Admin/ibm to the access control list (ACL) of the STconf.nsf database on
the Sametime server.

3. Assign the user name Manager access, the "Person" user type, and the [SametimeAdmin]
role. For more information on database ACLs, refer to the Lotus Domino Administration
Help.
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4. Copy the files STMtgManagement.jar, STCore.jar, and Sametime.ini from the Sametime
Server's Program directory, for example, C:\Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Domino, to the Quick
Program directory.

5. Copy the file ServiceLocator.properties for the Sametime Server's data directory, for
example, C:\Program Files\IBM\Lotus\Domino\data, to the Quick server's Data directory.

6. On the Quickr Server, open the Notes.ini file and find the line

JavaUserClassesExt=QPJC1,QPJC2

Modify this line to the following:

JavaUserClassesExt=QPJC1,QPJC2,QPJC3,QPJC4

Under the QPJC2=  line, insert QPJC3=Domino Program directory\STCore.jar, for example:

C:\PROGRAM FILES\IBM\LOTUS\DOMINO\STCore.jar.

Then insert QPJC3=Domino Program directory\STMtgManagement.jar, for example:

C:\PROGRAM FILES\IBM\LOTUS\DOMINO\STMtgManagement.jar.

7. On the Quickr Server, open the qpconfig.xml file with a text editor and make sure there is a
<sametime> section in the file.

8. If there is no <sametime> section, copy that section from the qpconfig_sample.xml file. If
there are comment lines such as <!-- ================= START OF SAMPLE
====================== and <!-- ================= END OF SAMPLE
======================== --> remove them to enable the settings in the <sametime>
section.

9. Within the <credentials> element, type the distinguished name and Internet password of the
user you configured in the Domino Directory for Lotus Quickr meeting integration, such as
cn=Sametime Admin/o=ibm:

         <credentials>
            <dn>cn=Sametime Admin/o=ibm</dn>
            <password>password</password>
         </credentials>

11 Best practices for Sametime Server
Here we explain the settings that are recommended for use in Sametime environments that
integrate with other Lotus products, such as Lotus Quickr.

11.1 Domino Server document
For a complete Domino Server document checklist, refer to the topic, “Verifying the Domino
Server document settings,” in the Sametime Information Center. The settings in table 5 are
applicable to Lotus Sametime integration with Lotus Quickr.
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Table 5. Server document integration settings 
Server Document Setting Value

Basics Tab
Fully qualified Internet host name This field is completed during the Domino

server install and should contain the fully
qualified host name as known by the DNS
server.
In a test environment, the local hosts table can
be used as well as DNS.
NOTE: This cannot be a numeric IP address.

Load Internet configurations from Server
\Internet Sites documents

Disabled.
(Internet Sites documents are not supported.)

Security Tab
Internet authentication Default is "Fewer name variations with higher

security", the recommended setting for tighter
security. 
Select “More name variations with lower
security” if Domino Directory authentication is
being used and you want users to be able to
use short names.
This must match what you have on your Lotus
Quickr server.

Ports - Notes Network Ports tab
Port TCPIP

Note: This must be typed exactly as shown, in
all upper-case letters, or you will not be able to
add Lotus Sametime to this server.

Protocol TCP

Net Address The fully qualified host name for the Domino
server as known by the DNS server.
This should match both of the following: 

 The fully qualified Internet host name
on the Basics tab above

 The Host Name on the Internet
Protocols-HTTP tab specified below.

Commonly: computername.internetdomain.com
For example, stdom1.acme.com.
NOTE: This cannot be a numeric IP address.

Ports – Internet Ports - Web tab
TCP/IP port number 8088

Note: If you see port 80 here, then httpNote: If you see port 80 here, then http
tunneling has not been configured.  It istunneling has not been configured.  It is
recommended to use HTTP tunneling forrecommended to use HTTP tunneling for
Sametime when integrating Sametime withSametime when integrating Sametime with
Quickr.Quickr.
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TCP/IP port status
Enabled

Name & password
Yes

Internet Protocols - HTTP tab
Host name The fully qualified host name of the Domino

server as known by the DNS server. 

This should match both of the following: 

 The fully qualified Internet host name
on the Basics tab above

 The Net Address on the Ports - Notes
Network Ports tab above

Commonly: computername.internetdomain.com

For example: stserver1.sametime.com

NOTE: Normally, this cannot be a numeric IP
address. For AIX, Linux, or Solaris servers with
multiple valid IP addresses (multi-homed),
enter all the IP addresses instead of the host
name.

Internet Protocols - Domino Web Engine tab
Session Authentication Multiple Servers (SSO)

SSO is required for Sametime Integration with
Quickr.

Web SSO Configuration LtpaToken

This can be changed; however, additional
configuration is necessary. This setting needs
to match that in the Lotus Quickr server
document. See Technote #1249470, “No 
awareness in QuickPlace 7.0,” for more
information.

11.2 Directory Assistance
If the Sametime server is dedicated to providing awareness and chat services only (no meeting
services), then directory assistance for Domino can be disabled to improve log-in times to
Quickr. Refer to Technote #1321061, “How to improve stlinks startup time for collaboration 
products, for more information.

11.3 Sametime.ini settings
Though there are many best practices with respect to Sametime.ini settings, those below
pertain to integration with Lotus Quickr. Note that, when making changes to the Sametime.ini,
each flag belongs in a particular section. 

Also, sections are offset in brackets, for example, [Config], and there should be only one
instance of each section.
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VPS_PREFERRED_LOGIN_TYPES
When Sametime is to be used for multiple log-ins on the same machine, you can configure
where Sametime will send the chat sessions.

For example, if you are logged into Sametime Unified Instant Messaging (Sametime Connect
Client) or the Notes Integrated Sametime client and Lotus Quickr, you may want the chats
started in Lotus Quickr to remain in the stlinks Lotus Quickr chat window.

You can configure this setting by assigning preference on the stlinks log-in type by adding it to
the line first. The VPS_PREFERRED_LOGIN_TYPES setting belongs in the [Config] section of
Sametime.ini.

A complete description of this parameter is in Technote # 1253176, “Preferred logins list using 
VPS_PREFERRED_LOGIN_TYPES parameter.” The log-in type for each client type is
available in Technote #1114318, “How to determine the Client Type that is connecting to a 
Sametime server.”

VPS_IGNORE_UNKNOWN_CLIENT_IP=1
When clients are connecting through a Virtual Private Network (VPN), proxy server, or other
Network Address Translation (NAT) configuration, you may find that users are disconnected
from Sametime when they join a Quickr place (they are disconnected from the older log-in).

This parameter allows the user to be logged in once with the Sametime client and another with
the Java client (stlinks) from different source IP Addresses without being disconnected. This
setting belongs in the [Config] section and is described in more detail in Technote #1092506,
“Disconnections from Sametime community services with Network Address Translation.”

VPS_ALLOWED_LOGIN_TYPES
This is a security feature of the Sametime server that allows administrators to restrict which
clients are allowed to connect to the Sametime server. The Quickr connections are considered
STLinks, whose log-in type is 100A, and the PeopleOnline31.jar uses 1001.

You must have the other clients used in the community listed here as well. This setting belongs
in the [Config] section and is described in more detail in Technote #1114318, “How to 
determine the Client Type that is connecting to a Sametime server.”

AWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0
This setting disables case sensitivity for STLinks and goes under the [Config] section. In
addition to this flag, you must also append –DAWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0 to the
STLINKS_VM_ARGS= line (which is in the [STLinks] section). For example:

STLINKS_VM_ARGS=-Xmx128m -Xgcpolicy:optavgpause 
-DAWARENESS_CASE_SENSITIVE=0

12 Working with Lotus Technical Support
If you are still having problems, you can contact Lotus Technical Support for assistance. Be
prepared to troubleshoot by first collecting the log files specified below:
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From the WebSphere Portal server:
• Version of WebSphere portal and FixPack level
• [wps_dir]/log/*
• [wps_dir]/shared/app/config/CSEnvironment.properties or [wp_profile]\PortalServer\config

\config\CSEnvironment.properties

From the Lotus Quickr Services for Domino server:
• Version of the Domino server
• Version of the Lotus Quickr server as well as any hotfixes, service packs, interim fixes, and

patches
• [domino_dir]/data/IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT/console.log
• [domino_dir]/data/IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT/htthr*.log
• [domino_dir]/data/qpconfig.xml
• [domino_dir]/notes.ini
• [domino_dir]/data/PlaceCatalog.nsf

To enable debug for Quickr, open the Notes.ini file and add the following lines:

QuickPlaceUserDirectoryLogging=5  
QuickPlaceAuthenticationLogging=5 
QuickPlaceDSAPILogging=5

• Requires restart of server
• Output is to <path to Domino data>\IBM_TECHNICAL_SUPPORT\console log

To enable HTTP request logs, refer to Technote #7010964, “Collecting data for HTTP crash on 
a Lotus Domino server.”

From the Sametime server:
To enable debug, follow these steps:

1. Open the Sametime.ini file and add the following to the [Debug] section:

VP_LDAP_TRACE=1

2. Open the Notes.ini and add the following line to the end of the file:

ST_DEBUG_FILE_NAME=<path to domino>\trace\stnotes.txt

3. Enable DebugLevel.class. You can do this by copying DebugLevel.class to the \stlinks
directory on the Sametime server. There is one there by default that's at level 1; however, a
higher level of 5 is available in the stlinks\debug directory. To take advantage of the higher
level of debug: 

a) Use Windows Explorer to navigate to <path to domino>\data\domino\html\sametime
\stlinks.
b) Rename the existing DebugLevel.class to debuglevel.class.0
c) Navigate to <path to domino>\data\domino\html\sametime\stlinks\debug
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d) Copy the file "DebugLevel.class.5” into <path to domino>\data\domino\html\sametime
\stlinks 
e) Rename DebugLevel.class.5 to DebugLevel.class
f) When finished testing, place the original DebugLevel.class file back in <path to
domino>\data\domino\html\sametime\stlinks

NOTE: Use of the higher level of debug is meant to be for diagnostic purposes only. The
higher level of debug should be disabled when finished troubleshooting.

Collect the following information:

• Version of Domino server and Sametime server
• [domino_dir]/notes.ini
• [domino_dir]/sametime.ini
• [domino_dir]/trace (entire contents)
• Stlinks.js
• Hostinfo.js
• Names.nsf – Server documents for both Sametime server and Quickr, and the Web SSO

Configuration document

From the Sametime client:
Collect the browser’s Java console and a screenshot showing the problem.

13 Conclusion
This paper has discussed how to troubleshoot the following:

• SSO between WebSphere Portal, Lotus Sametime, and Lotus Quickr
• Dual directories
• Sametime Awareness and Chat issues

In addition, we've addressed Configuration issues and debugging parameters that can be
enabled to help identify problems.

14 Resources
• Integrating SPNEGO with IBM Lotus Sametime:

http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/lotus/documentation/sametime/d-ls-integratingspnego/

• IBM Lotus Sametime 8 Information Center:
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/sametime/v8r0/index.jsp

• Lotus Sametime wiki:
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/stwiki.nsf

• Lotus Quickr wiki:
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/lqwiki.nsf

• Participate in the Lotus Sametime discussion forum:
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/stforum.nsf?OpenDatabase
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• Participate in the Lotus Quickr discussion forum:
http://www-10.lotus.com/ldd/quickplace.nsf?
OpenDatabase&S_TACT=105AGX13&S_CMP=LP
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